
   

3 IN 1 MOP AND 
BUCKET SET

The bucket separates dirty from
clean water providing you with

the cleanest floor

Step 1: Push two sides 
buttons open lid.
Add clean water and your 
favourite detergent into the 
clean water reservoir.

Step 3: Turn white knob to add 
clean water into the middle
reservoir to start cleaning(3/4 full 
is recommended at the start). 

Step 2: Insert lid onto bucket
and make sure the 2 grey 
release buttons are firmly
locked into place.

Step 5: Start mopping! The
360- swivel head will help with
all the tough areas. 

Step 4: Swivel to change 
direction of pad so both 
ends get saturated. 

Note: Avoid filling the center 
chamber all the way to prevent 
oversaturation. Use more or less 
water based on your particular 
floor type and for washing and 
drying your floor.

Note: When starting only half
of the mop pad may become
saturated. This is normal
when starting and the pad will
become fully saturated after
the first few scrubs.     

Pull out black plug  and 
drain the dirty water

Dirty water tank

Mop cleaning
reservoir

Clean water
tank

Cleaning reservoir
refill knob

Soft grip handle (top of mop pole)

Detachable stainless steel rod (2)
(middle of mop pole)

Detachable stainless steel rod
(bottom of mop pole)

Flat mop head

Reuseable microfiber mop pads (2)

-Repeat Step 4 To clean and moisten mop pad.

-Repeat Step 3 When water in middle reservoir 
starts to run low.

-When finished, pull out black plug at bottom of mop 
bucket to remove dirty water.Open the lid to clean the 
whole bucket.Remove mop pad and place in the 
washer/dryer.

Congratulations! You have assembled your mop.

Insert the three plastic tongues into the corresponding
pad sleeves, pull over bottom of mop head to opposite
side, and insert other set of tongues.
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2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Press the grey tabs back into place to secure the pad.
Insert the stainless steel mop pole into the mop head.
Screw middle mop pieces onto bottom rod attachment
(2 pieces).
Screw top soft grip handle onto top middle mop piece.

360° Rotating head to help reach those tough areas

Wet or Dry Usage: Perfect for home, kitchen, bathroom,
office, corner cleaning. Use wet for a deep clean or use
dry for dusting floors, ceillings, windows, and other surfaces.

Three Chamber bucket lid
Three Chamber bucket

PUSH


